Light scattering is used to determine the average lengths and magnetic moments of magnetotactic bacteria in culture. The results are consistent with estimates made from electron micrographs.
Qis the momentum transfer of 11ght (Q = Ki -Kf)· For small diameter bacteria, QR « 1 and the te2 Jl(QR sin~)/(QR sin~)~1; thus t~e correct10n~caused by the spiral nature of the bacter1um are restr1cted to a small rescaling of L. The assumption of orientational optical isotropy is valid because it was determined that the biref(ingence of a fully aligned sample in vitro is about 10-1 , and thus should cause only insignificant depolarization effects.Ĩ f a magnetic field H i~applied parallel to Q, Qacteria of magnetic mome~t~.ori~nt paral~el to both U and R with an angular d1str1but10n funct10n P(~,a)
given by (2 ) 
INTRODUCTI ON
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS An electron micrograph of a magnetotactic sp~ril lum is shown in Fig. 1 . The electron-opaque part1cles in the bacterium is the Fe304 that cons~i~utes~ts bio magnetic compass, The length of the sp1r1llum 1S 3.4 m. The estimated volume of Fe304 is 9,1 x 10-16 cc, with a remanent magnetic moment of 4.4 x 10-13 emu. Average lengths and magnetic moments were calculated from thirty micrographs of bacteria from each of two cultures Sl and S2; values are given in Table 1 .
Magnetotactic bacteria from aquatic se~iments orient and swim along magnetic field lines.
Each cell contains single magnetic domain Fe304 particles that impart a magnetic dipole moment to the cell, parallel to the axis of motility.2,3 The cells migrate in the field direction (North-seeking) or opposite to the field direction (South-seeking) depending on the orien tation of the moment in the cell. The vertical compo nent of the geomagnetic field selects the predominant cell polarity in natural environments. 4 ,5 In Aquaspirillum magnetotacticum, a freshw~ter spirillum grown in pure cultureq theoFe304 p~rt1cles are typically cuboidal of 400 -500 A d1mens10n. 7 The average number of particles per bacterium can vary from zero to as many as forty depending on the conditions such as the age of the culture, the number of bacteria and the concentration of nutrients and dissolved oxygen The single-magnetic-domain particles are arranged in chains and, because interparticle interactions cause their moments to orient parallel along the chains, the total magnetic moment per bacterium is equal to the sum of the individual particle moments. We report the use of light scattering to determine the average lengths and magnetic moments of bacteria in culture. The results are consistent with estimates of the volume of Fe304 per bacterium from electron micrographs. where N is the number of scatterers and 0 is parallel to H. The scattered light intensity is thus propor tional to S(QL,OR,a). Three Helmholtz coil pairs oriented at righã ngles to each other were used to cancel the amb1ent . magnetic field to less than 0.01 Oe at the sample P~Sl tion A fourth Helmholtz coil pair produced magnet1c fields from 0 to 40 Oe parallel to Qat the sample.
To perform the experiment, the wavevect~r Q was chosen to be 9898 cm-l , with an acceptance~ldth~Q.of 500 cm-1 (Fig. 2) . The average~catt~ring.1ntens1t1es, measured with a phototube in conJunct10n w1th a low pass filter (time constant t = 13.5 sec), were cor- Values of <~> are listed in Table I . We note in passing, however, that since R(QL,a) is a strong function of a, the distribution width 6~/<~> must be less than 0.2 to obtain an accurate measurement of <~>.
In addition to the light scattering measurement, a bifrefringence technique, similar to that of Scholten,9 was used to measure <~>. Here the bacteria are assumed to possess an optical polarizability anisotropy 6p, so that the sample birefringence is be seen in Fig. 3 , if the distribution of lengths is symmetric about 40me average <L> in the vicinity of 2.5 to 5.5 x 10-cm, S(QL,a) is independent of both the acceptance width 6Q and the distribution width 6L as long as 6Q/Q and 6L/<L> $ 0.5. . In zero field the alignment is random and in high f1eld (a > 100) it i~saturated, with all bacteria aligned parallel to H. <L> was obtained by measuring S(OL,a) in zero field and in a saturation field of 40 Oe, for which it was later determined that a = 200. The quantity R(QL,a) = S(QL,a)/S(QL,O), which rapidly approaches a limiting value for a > 100, is a strong function of QL, as can be seen in Fig. 3 by comparing the curves for a = 0 and a = 100. Thus a measurement of the intensity ratio R(QL,a) for a > 100 accurately determines QL, and since Q is known from the scattering geometry, <L> is determined. In Fig. 3 we show the measured value of OL for culture S2. Values of <L> for Sl and S2 are given in Table I .
Having determined QL, and therefore <L>, using the saturation field, <~> is obtained by measuring R(QL,a) "t many different fields over the range zero to 40 Oe.
n Fig. 4, R(QL = 3.48,a) , corresponding to the dashed ine in Fig. 3 , is shown. For a given field H, the rected for background by first measuring the scatter ing of water in a cuvette. The water was then removed and the sample was added. The scattering intensities from. the bacteria, corrected for background and pro port~onal to S(QL,QR,a), were measured in fields H rang1ng from zero up to 40 Oe. Since Q = 10 4 cm-l , S(QL,QR,a) is virtually independent of R, i.e., S(QL,QR,a) = S(QL,a). S(QL,a) as calculated from Eq.
(3),is shown in Fig. 3 for various values of a. As can ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We thank Dr. R.P. Blakemore for providing culture CONCLUSIONS Considering the uncertainties in estimating the magnetic moments from the electron micrographs, the agreement of the moments obtained by light scattering with those estimates is quite good. Especially important is the fact that both methods give the same ratio for the average moments in the two samples. Thus static light scattering is a reliable method for rapidly determining the average lengths and magnetic moments of magnetotactic bacteria in culture, and can be used to assay these physical characteristics for bacteria grown under differing culture conditions.
